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PREFACE 

The company is producing sambal kicap sauce. The ingredients for the product are cili padi, 

onions, tamarind and soy sauce. The company is currently using manual method using strainer 

to separate the tamarind flesh from its seeds. The manual process is time-consuming and only 

10% of the seeds can be separated. Company needs a technology that can separate tamarind 

flesh from its seeds without/minimal use of water with the capacity of 100kg/batch. 
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CONTENT 

Problem Statement 

MAJI ENTERPRISE requires an automatic machine capable of separating tamarind from its 

seeds. The machine should use as little water as possible (5-10%) and have a capacity of 100 

kg per load when processing the tamarind. The machine must meet the Malaysian government's 

hygiene standards for the food industry. Employee comfort should be considered when 

designing the machine (ergonomics). 

Objectives 

We will develop: - 

1. A machine for automatically separating tamarind from its seeds, which includes the

installation of several sensors, motors, mixers, filters, and control panels.

2. The system to be developed will make use of electrical and electronic components

readily available in the Malaysian market.

3. The machine to be developed is powered by a 240V power supply and draws no more

than 13A.

4. All tamarind-contact components are stainless steel (SS304/SS316) and simple to

maintain.

Project Scope 

The scope of this product's development will be as follows: - 

1. Capacity does not exceed 100 kg per load.

2. Water and Tamarind are manually introduced into the machine.
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Process Flow 

 

Figure 1: Automatic Tamarind Seed Separation Machine Concept 
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Design Process 

 

 

Figure 2: Mixer machine 

 

Figure 2 shows a tamarind-contact part of a mixing machine with a capacity of 150 kg made 

of stainless steel 316. To prevent oil and grease from entering the tamarind solution, the motor 

will be placed at the bottom of the mixer as of a GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice) certificate 

is required. 

 

     

Figure 3: Tamarind 
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To dilute the tamarind, 100 kg of tamarind (Figure 3) and 5 to 10 kg of water will be placed in 

the mixer. 

 

Figure 4: Stirrer blade 

 

Figure 4 shows the blades of a tamarind stirrer rotating at different speeds. At the start of the 

mixture, it will rotate slowly at a speed of (30 to 60 RPM). This allows the Tamarind to slowly 

melt without destroying the tamarind seeds. The stirrer blade will rotate at a medium speed as 

the tamarind melts (100 to 200 RPM). The tamarind seeds are not broken or crushed at this 

speed; rather, it is intended to soften / dissolve the fibers attached to the tamarind seeds. 

 

 

Figure 5: Filter / Strainer 

 

Figure 5 shows the filter / strainer that will be used to separate the tamarind essence and seeds. 

The diameter of this filter hole ranges from 4 to 8 mm. This size is appropriate because tamarind 

seeds range in size from 10 to 15 mm on average. To further improve the quality of tamarind 
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essence, 2 or 3 more filters / strainers will be designed in tiers with smaller hole sizes based on 

the company's tamarind essence quality requirements. 

 

 

Figure 6: Vibrator Motor / Vibrator 

 

Figure 6 shows the vibrator motor / vibrator that will be connected to the filter / strainer to 

allow it to vibrate. This vibration speeds up the process of separating the tamarind seeds and 

keeps the filter from clogging. Depending on the viscosity of the tamarind essence, the 

vibration rate can be adjusted. To separate the viscous tamarind starch from the tamarind seeds, 

a strong vibration is required. 

 

 

Figure 7: Catchment Container / Collector 

 

Figure 7 shows a container for catching / collecting filtered Javanese acid essence. This 

container is made of stainless steel and has a capacity of 80 to 100 kg (SS316). There is a valve 
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under this catchment container that can be opened to allow the tamarind essence to be 

transferred for the next process. 

Figure 8: Starch and seeds of tamarind 

Figure 8 shows the separated essence and seeds of tamarind. 

CONCLUSION 

This project was successfully completed in one year. Several difficulties were encountered 

during the fabrication process, and several adjustments and modifications were made. Maji 

Enterprise was delighted to receive a fully functional automation tamarind deseeding machine 

that met the GMP standards. The machine's overall performance produces an average of 250 

kg of tamarind paste per day. 
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